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ABSTRACT
This study explores the very high resolution (5x5 km) TRMM 2B31 data set of surface
rainfall intensity, to resolve on the rainfall pattern and its spatial variability over the rugged
terrain of the North-West Himalayan region. The high resolution 2B31 dataset has unveiled
an intricate relationship between topography and spatial variability of rainfall over the
study region.The data set has been processed for the time period from 1998-2013 and
developed into a grid data for all the satellite passes. Further to this, the total mean rainfall
intensity has been calculated to develop a fine scale spatial map based on the long term
data of principal monsoon season of India over the topographically rich mountainous
region. The map reveals a dual band structure of rainfall in Uttarakhand,characterized by
two step topography and a single elongated band of high rainfall intensity in Himachal
Pradesh characterized by one-step topography. For deriving promisingrelationship between
rainfall and topographic features, SRTM DEM with high-vertical accuracy has been used
in conjunction with the TRMM data set. The present work unfold the fact that two
elongated band of rainfall peak has been found at the mean elevation of 1 km and 2km with
a 100 km distance apart and a high rainfall peak appears over the region of 1-1.2 km
elevation. Based on the percentile method, three thresholds corresponding to 98th, 99th and
99.99thpercentileshave been defined for the identification of the heavy and very heavy
rainfall events. It has been observed that the heavy rainfall events in the category of 98 to
99thpercentile demonstrate a significant (at 1% significance level) increasing (decreasing)
trend over the state of Uttarakhand (Himachal Pradesh). Based on the increasing tendency
of the heavy rainfall events over Uttarakhand region, frequent occurrences of such events is
anticipated in future. Locations of the extreme rainfall events have been identified in the
present study which would be useful for the policy makers for the planof infrastructure
activities and tourism. The information on the relationship between rainfall and topography
may be further utilised for the modification of the rainfall retrieval algorithm. Results
presented here are supported by the statistical robust significance tests. Nevertheless, to
ascertain the robustness of the presented results, the use of the long term data set is
suggested. Moreover, the precipitation processes, thus unveiled from the present study may
also be verified with the aid of high resolution atmospheric models.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Places of Orographic precipitation and Indian summer monsoon
North-western Himalaya region plays a significant role in governing climatic conditions of
India.It hinders the access of dry,cold air coming from China.On the foothill of Himalayan
region a rich and flourishing ecology has evolved. The Himalayan System has a distinctive
climate; as a result climate of Indian Sub-continent probably gets impacted. Monsoon wind
stops progressing farther North after getting deflected by the Himalayan barrier, this barrier
along the West-East longitudinal expansewhich acts as a shield blocks the whole monsoon
system from progressing northward. Across the northern edge of the Indian peninsula, the
onset of the Indian summer monsoon [ISM] in early June marks the beginning of the principal
rainy season for the Himalaya [e.g., Fasullo and Webster, 2003; Webster and Chou,1980].
Every year, the bulk of the annual rainfall occurs between June and September and thus
monsoon rains have vital social and economic consequences [e.g.,Parthasarathy et
al.,1992].Excessive rain over a particular region renders soil erosion and causes flooding
owing to discharge of water in low-depth river. On the other hand, another type of flood
which is most common in the state isflash-flood. The flash floods are extreme events that are
sudden, severe and short-lived. It is a sudden and often destructive surge of water down a
narrow channelor sloping ground, usually caused by heavy rain falls. Typical terrain of this
Himalayan state provides a conducive environment to the cloudburst phenomena. The
cloudbursts are the result ofcombination of different factors like deep valleys, steep gradient,
vegetal coverand geology of area. Himalayan region receives huge amount of rainfall during
the months from July to August when the south west monsoon is in progress and snow melts
inthe higher reaches.Changing climatic conditions are having a direct effect on the amount of
precipitation, pattern of rainfall. Over Indian Subcontinent the enhanced precipitation due to
orography is observed prominently in southwest monsoon season. This moist-laden air
undergoes modification owing to terrain behavior.Small scale flow interacts first with the
mountains terrain and drives up the natural barrier.Amount of rainfall is determined by many
factors like availability moisture,windvelocity,wind direction and orography of the region and
in summer monsoon all these factors come into play in characterizing erosion of Himalayan
region on long-short time scale[Bookhagen et al., 2005b; Burbank et al., 2003; Hodges et al.,
2004].The profound effect of the Himalayan range on the climate of the Indian subcontinent
and the Tibetan Plateau.Mountainous environment have a strong impact on spatial and
temporal distribution of the precipitation compared with the impact of plane area.Following
are the examples of areas which receive rainfall owing to topography, the Rocky Mountains
are a major mountain range in western North America extended in north south direction.
Moist air sustains from Northern Pacific ocean and strikes the Rockies mountain barrier to
give heavy downpour [Smith & Evans, 2007]. Also the rainfall contrast has been noted at
Washington and Oregon due to north south cascaded mountain range in North America
[Moran & Morgan, 1997]. In South America, Andes is the north south mountain range
proximity to the South Pacific Ocean. An asymmetric distribution of precipitation over Andes
is found to be greatly dependent on altitude, latitude of mountains. Hawaii is the largest island
at the south eastern most location in a chain of volcanic islands in the North Pacific Ocean.
The effectively blocking of prevailing northeast trade wind reaching the eastern side of the
4
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C.1 Stable ascent: Deep upliftment of moist air along windward slope of mountain isthe most
common mechanism of orographic precipitation. If the air is moist and convection is
sufficiently deep the precipitation cloud forms.
C.2 Seeder-feeder mechanism: Precipitation augments through rapid growth of crystals falling
from upper stratiform clouds into the lower orographically induced convective clouds. While
downfall ice crystals acts as a condensation nuclei to lower level super cooled water droplets
and grow by accretion and aggregation.
C.3 Upslope release of potential instability: Shallow layers of potentially unstable air grow
by convection over a mountain.
C.4 Day time convergence: In absence of strong winds, topographic boundary layer flow
developed due to day time heating of mountain slopes. This leads to convergence at the top of
the mountain.
C.5 Triggering of convergence at lee side: Stable air [Froude number <1], may be forced to
travel around the lee ward side of the mountain and this lee ward convergence enhances
precipitation on lee ward side of the mountain.
C.6 Enhancement of convergence at lee side: Lee side convergence develops warm
convection of air mass at low levels. The mountain driven upper level cold air masses are
many times separated from these warm air masses by thin stable layer. This generates extreme
unstable condition and heightens convection.
Moist ascent over topography is inadequate to trigger precipitation, orographic effects mainly
modify precipitation during preexisting storms [Browning et.al, 1974; Smith,2006].
Mountains influence the flow of air and disturb the vertical stratification of the atmosphere by
acting as physical barriers and as sources or sinks of heat [e.g., Barros and Lettenmaier,
1994],depending on the parameter wind speed, winddirection, range width and Brunt vaisala
frequency[static stability indicator]upslope wind gets blocked or passes over the top of the
mountain. An orographically induced contrast in precipitation has been observed in many
parts of the globe and has become an inquisitive research topic.Orography-caused rain has
huge significance in mountainous terrain of different countries. The same happens over along
the foothills of Himalaya and some part of the Himalaya is receiving more rain than other
parts respective of its elevation, slope and relief. Topography itself has a profound effect on
spatial patterns of precipitation both globally and regionally [e.g., Smith, 1979]. During
Indian summer monsoon moisture-laden air in bulk amount strikes the upslope of rugged
region of eastern Himalaya. The Himalayan ranges can be grouped into four parallel
longitudinal mountain belts of varying width, each having distinct physiographic features and
its own geologic history. They are designated, from south to north, as the Outer, or Sub-,
Himalayas [also called the Siwalik Range]; the lesser, or Lower, Himalayas; the Great
Himalaya Range [Great Himalayas]; and the Tethys, or Tibetan, Himalayas. Farther north lies
the Trans-Himalayas in Tibet. From west to east the Himalayas are divided broadly into three
6

mountainous regions: western, central, and eastern. Monsoonal season extends to the northwest side of Himalaya till the end September but monsoon starts over Easter side of Himalaya
at the beginning of July. The Himalayan ranges form a barrier to the southwest monsoon
[hereafter called “monsoon”]winds crossing over to Tibet, thereby causing heavy to very
heavy rainfall in the foothills and the adjoining plains of India to its south [Dhar et al. 1975,
DharandNandargi 1998]. In addition, the heavy rainfall does not occur in a continuous spell
as seen overthe plain regions of India, but there can be sudden falls of heavy rain of short [3–
4 h] to long [10–14 h]duration. In Ladakh, situated on the lee side of the western part of the
Himalayas, monsoon activity is very weak, e.g. the mean annual precipitation of Leh station
is hardly 93 mm, which is less than a quarter of what is received in Lhasa, the capital of Tibet
[Dhar and Mulye 1987]. Whereas stations located in the PirPanjal range receive far greater
rainfall because they are to the windward side of monsoon disturbances, the PirPanjal range
holds captive most of the moisture from the monsoon currents as a result of orographic lifting.
These monsoon currents accrue their moisture by the time they cross the 3000–4000-m-high
PirPanjal range and stations located to the lee side receive much less rainfall [Dhar et al.
1982a].As shown in these studies, maximum rainfall is near the outer Himalayas, i.e. foothills
and a second maximum occurs near the middle Himalayas at about 2400 m a.s.l. Thereafter,
rainfalldecreases sharply as the system proceeds northwards to higher elevations till the Great
Himalayan Range is reached. During the active phase of monsoon in central India there
continues a break spell in Himalayan region so monsoon becomes strong in the middle of
August. During Indian summer monsoon theHimalayan region receives 80% of total
rainfall,the bulk of rainfall occurs during this season, therefore quantification of rainfall and
identification of those regions which are susceptible to heavy rainfall would be easy to
analyze.
Understanding the temporal and spatial distribution of precipitation is crucial in fathoming the
global water cycle and energy budget scenario and as precipitation drives most
hydrological,environmental and agricultural processes.Studies on orographic rainfall give
evidences that rainfall gradient is always present across elevation gradient.Strong
precipitation gradient over a short distance are difficult to capture with traditional point raingauge or weather stations because of the inaccessibility over hilly region , in hilly regions the
density of monitoring network is usually low and insufficient for the use of spatial
interpolation technique[Celleri,Willems,2007].Satellite rainfall products are the only
resources which provides the information on rainfall over rain-gauge deprived regions with
high spatial information .The one advantage of satellite-measured rainfall is its their
uniformity and consistency in synthesizing temporal and spatial variability. But satellite
rainfall has its own limitations in terms of its bias owing to sampling error or signal
attenuation by different hydrometeors. Many projects, including the Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission [TRMM] have focused on improving precipitation estimates in the
tropics. Improving the accuracy precipitation estimates relies on a combination of
understanding and improving deficiencies in the physical assumptions of the algorithms, and
correcting for the sampling biases contained within the estimates. Validation and intercomparison of the algorithms has been an important goal of the Precipitation Intercomparison Projects [Adler et al. 2001] and TRMM. Over mountainous terrain, these
precipitation estimates often digress. Here the high resolution 2B31 product of TRMM
7

satellitehas been utilized to analyze the relation between rainfall and topographic aspect of
North-West Himalayan region. Relationship between topography and rainfall remains poorly
defined due to lack of reliable rainfall networks[Bookahgagen and Burbank,2005].The nature
of topography changes every 5 km in greater Himalayan region therefore Himalayan region is
very rugged which is an unsuitable factor for orography-induced rainfall.In the Himalayan
forelandand at low to moderate elevations, precipitation is dominatedby rainfall during the
Indian summer monsoon season[Anders et al., 2006; Bookhagen et al., 2005a; Bookhagenand
Burbank, 2006].Finding relationship between precipitation and topographic features needs
high resolution rainfall data but satellite gives rainfall estimation in mm/hr. So for realistic
estimation of rainfall over a region throughout a particular period rainfall intensity undergoes
conversion into mean rainfall.In this study TRMM 2B31 product has been used for its high
resolution data set because TRMM’s 3B42 product gives rainfall estimation but at lower
spatial resolution.As there is interplay between rainfall and topography features over
mountainous region, data from digital elevation model will be in use to find dependency of
orographic characteristic on rainfall. Owing to TRMM’s lower temporal resolution dataset
data set has been integrated on daily basis and a climatological map will be developed to find
spatial distribution of rainfall during monsoonal period.
The relationship between rainfall and the Himalayan topography remains poorly defined. The
Himalayan System has a distinctive climate:this system has a strong impact on the spatial
temporal variation of rainfall. The onset of the Indian summer monsoon [ISM] in early June
marks the beginning of the principal rainy season for the Himalaya. Every year, the bulk of
the annual rainfall occurs between June and September, and thus monsoon rains have vital
social and economic consequences .In mountainous regions, orography provides necessary
uplift to the air encountering mountains on windward slopes. Rising air cooled adiabatically
results in increased relative humidity, which creates clouds & precipitation. This process is
the main reason for increasing accumulated precipitation withaltitude. Owing to the
inapproachability to the Himalaya region and lack of reliable rainfall networks,quantification
of rainfall during ISM is poorly defined.With the help of high resolution satellite data of
rainfall rate a climatological map of rainfall can be developed and an identification of regions
receiving huge and scarce amount of rainfall.Information on the variation of precipitation
with elevation helps in understanding the scenario of the Himalayan region receiving
maximum and minimum precipitation ,determining the elevation up to which terrain is
receiving precipitation over the Himalayan region and developing hydrological
model.Topography is a static parameter where rainfall is a dynamic parameter, which is
influenced by the elevation and relief factor of topographyof Himalayan region.The
Himalayan region receives rainfall three times a year,where western Himalayan region
receives substantial amount of rainfall during Indian summer monsoon.The relationship
between rainfall and altitude is not linear and maximum rainfall falls at the foothills of an
elevation of 2-2.4 km.[Bookhagen Burbank, et. al. 2005] .Previous studies have shown on an
average rainfall amount increases with increase in altitude ,however precipitation decreases
above a certain altitude over this western Himalayan region[Bookhagen Burbank, et.al.
2009].Therefore keeping all the aspects of the influences of the topographic featuresof
Himalaya during ISM [Indian summer monsoon]which characterize the rainfall pattern and
8

the distribution of rainfall, following are the problem statements which have been addressed
in this present work.

1.3 Problem Statement
1. Whether the climatic condition has any substantial role to play in extreme and less
rainfall over Himalayan region.
2. Which part of the north-western Himalayan region is receiving substantial amount of
rainfall and whether topography has any influence on that region.
3. Identification of high spatial resolution data to capture the fine spatial structure of
rainfall distribution throughout the monsoon.
4. During Indian Monsoon normally it precipitates considerably higher than all other
non-monsoon months, quantifying the contribution of orographic-induced rain and
the variation of rainfall amount with altitude.

1.4 Research Objective
1. Validation of TRMM 2B31 data with in-situ rain measurement data.
2. Processing of TRMM 2B31 daily data and monsoonal mean rainfall data.
3. Developing a high resolution [5 km] rainfall map for the monsoon season using
long term data set [1998- 2013] over the North-West Himalayan region.
4. Finding regions receiving high rainfall and low rainfall and comparison of
amount of rainfall as a function of topography.
5. Finding spatial temporal variability of rainfall owing to orography over the northwestern Himalayan region.
6. Investigation of the trend of extreme rainfall events for 16 years using TRMM
2B31 data set.

1.5 Research questions
1. How accurately and efficiently does the satellite give the rainfall data in comparison
to In-situ rain gauge records?
2. Do the topographic parameters enhance the precipitation during monsoon and if it
does then can it be quantified and represented as a condition?
3. How does rainfall distribution change with time and region wise?
4. Can the findings related to orographic effect on rainfall be used to modify satellite
rainfall algorithm?
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The climate of the Himalayas is modified by the seasons characterized by the onset of
monsoon [Das, 1968].Monsoon rainfall contributes the largest part of the annual rainfall for
all the Himalayan ranges[Singh and Kumar, 1997]. The Himalaya plays a major role in
maintenance and governing the monsoon system and climate of south-Asian region and
rugged topography results in climate variability across Himalayan ranges [Pant and Kumar
1997]. The North-West Himalayan region mainly receives rainfall from the Bay of Bengal
branch and with time it brings moisture laden air over the foot hills and the higher parts of
Himalaya after ricocheting off the barrier of eastern Himalaya southern periphery. After
deflection the monsoon low elongates over Gangetic plane and precipitation along the
southern flank falls under the monsoon trough.[Hastenrath and yasunari,1985,1976] both have
found that Southwest Monsoon circulation over India progressing over the Tibetan Plateau
is closely related to the quasi-steady thermal anticyclone over Tibet called the “Tibetan
High”. This emergence of high pressure zone over Tibetan platue causes disruption of
Headly cell and attracts moist summer wind from Indian ocean [Hastenrath, 1985; Yasunari,
1976]. During the course of the Southwest Monsoon there are periods when the monsoon
trough lies close to the Himalayan foothills and precipitation over much of Central India
decreases, this is called a “Break in Monsoon” [Das, 1986].The interruption of the Southwest
Monsoon has been related to a circulation cell in a meridional-vertical plane involving both
the Indian lowlands and the Tibetan Plateau [Hastenrath, 1985; Pant, 1983]. Therefore,
monsoonal precipitation over Himalayas may be related directly to the movement or
variability of the Tibetan High and the influence of the monsoon trough [Das, 1986;
Hastenrath, 1985; Nakajima et al., 1974; Yasunari, 1976]. The monsoon first reaches the
Himalayan range over Bhutan, Sikkim, and eastern Nepal, where it arrives the earliest and
stays the longest and then it enters into Uttarkhand, Himachal Pradesh and at the end Kashmir
and remaining parts of the country. The eastern Himalaya receives above 2000 mm rainfall
where the western part receives only 940 mm/yr[Stainton, 1972]. What all these studies
lacked is detailed spatial and temporal information on rainfall pattern and characteristic over
the Himalayan region during ISM. Even so, there are a handful of point-studies that have
produced very detailed reports with respect to local climates in Nepal [Ageta, 1976; Inoue,
1976; Shrestha et al., 1974; Yasunari, 1976]. Yet, given the high degree of variability in local
climatology, and the geographic concentration of those extant climate studies to central
Himalayan region their applicability in characterizing Himalayan climate as a whole stand
questionable[Nakajima et al., 1974; Schmidt-Vogt, 1990; Yasunari, 1976]. But later, studies
on those regions using highly-dense rain gauges and TRMM data has brought out many
revealing characteristic of rainfall during monsoon. A study by [Singh and Kumar,1995]
shows that in outer Himalayan range spatial correlation of rainfall is higher than other ranges
and rainfall increases with elevation in outer Himalayan and it exceptionally increases on the
windward side but decreases on the leeward side of middle Himalaya . Mountainous
environments inflict a strong robust impact on the spatial and temporal distribution of
precipitation compared with the impact of plane areas so relationship between precipitation
amount and elevation is an important factor [Shrestha et al, 2012].In addition, rainfall
amounts ofup to several meters per year results in heavy erosion andflooding along the
southern Himalayan front [Barnardet al., 2001; Bookhagen et al., 2005a; Gabet et al., 2004].
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2.2 Orographic precipitation during Indian summer monsoon
During monsoon places on the windward side Western Ghats along the Indian south coast
receive high amount of rainfall because of its barrier influence. The moisture-laden wind
component of monsoon over Arabian sea strikes the long mountain barrier of western Ghats
and getting an additional lift orographic precipitation takes place along the region at a
distance 10-15 away from the crest of the mountain and at 25 km under weak monsoon
conditions [Das, 1965]. Enhanced Rainfall influenced by orography is not only confined to
regions along the foot hills of WesternGhats, the grand part of orographic precipitation
unfolds in the Himalayan region during the mid-monsoon [Das, 1965].On striking a vertical
obstacle an air mass is forced to ascend but it relies on the available energy inside to surmount
obstacle, air parcels either shed all the moistures or fail to surmount the Himalayan barrier
and Tibetan region gets deprived of rainfall. In mountainous region orography provides
necessary uplift to the air encountering mountains on windward slopes [Shrestha,2012].This
is the primary reason for increasing cumulated precipitation with altitude. Several studies
have implied the importance of orographic precipitation to the realistic assessment of water
resources, estimation of maximum precipitation and hydrological modeling of mountainous
regions. [Dhar and Rakhecha,1981]have investigated using 50 rain-gauge stations the
relationship of maximum elevation with increased rainfall and found no linear relationship
between rainfall and altitude where [Singh,1995] has found the maximum rainfall zones fall
near foothills at 2.0-2.4 km elevation.Previous studies of orographic precipitation were
accomplished with rain-gauges and limited to basin scales [Shreshta, 2012]. But after the
invention of TRMM satellite, a ground-breaking revealing information on the relationship
between elevation and rainfall come out[e.g., Anderset al.,2006; Barros et al.,2004; Bhatt and
Nakamura, 2005; Bookhagen and Burbank ,2006,2010; Houze et al.,2007;Twade &
Singh,2014,Bharti,2015]. In addition, flash floods caused by extreme rain events over hilly
region are major hydrological disaster in NEI [North East India] region owing to topographic
feature and increased frequency of occurrences of such events [Goswami et.al 2010] . They
have also observed that the frequency of extreme events increase in number during peak
monsoon months in comparison to pre-monsoon months. So monsoon synoptic events add to
the increasing number of intense rainfall event .The amount and pattern of rainfall have a
hand in delineating the setting of mountain range [Roe, 2003]. So knowledge of
spatiotemporal distribution of extreme events and factors influencing them would be fruitful
in mitigating the damage from extremity of weather and in better hazard management.
Topographic barrier saps upslope wind of moisture and few number of rainfall event on the
lee side of the mountain [Barros 1994]. Hence space-time discretization [spatial resolution] is
the crux of the quality understanding and study of rainfall over inhomogeneous elevated
regions because of high spatial variability of orographic precipitation. [Biasuttiet.al,2011] has
studied climatological rainfall intensity pattern over coast flanked by mountain using high
resolution data. Francis and Gadgil [2005] have found that extreme rainfall occurs under the
sway of orography. There are considerable numbers of studies which have been done over
Himalayan region to find spatial distribution of rainfall over mountains region where raingauges network is sparse in number.
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2.3 Orographic precipitation using satellite
Raingauge data from a particular year has been compared with precipitation derived from the
precipitation radar [PR] and the microwave imager instruments on board Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission [TRMM]satellite [Barros et.al,2000]. As elevation changes abruptly in
Himalayan region, rainfall rate captured by satellite gets attenuated, a study by
Barros,et.al,2000 has shown that TRMM shows better detection of rain rate at low altitude
stations as compared with high elevation stations. A study by Bookhagen and Burbank,2006
&2010 using TRMM 2B31 data has resulted in a strong large-scale relationship among
topography, relief and rainfall location and over high mountain barrier rainfall is caused by
convection rather than by topography during monsoon[Romatschke and Houze,2011].They
have found strong interaction between convective systems and steep terrain at elevations of 12 km.PR of TRMM is capable of detecting event of heavy rainfall in regions of complex
terrain with a good consistency[Barros et.al,2000].The influence of monsoonal rainfall on the
annual Himalayansediment flux is overwhelming, making the ISM thesingle most important
factor in fathoming the reason of Himalayanerosion on long and short timescales [Bookhagen
et al.,2005b; Burbank et al., 2003; Hodges et al., 2004; Thiede et.al., 2004; Wobus et al.,
2003].Remote sensing offers an alternative method for studying orographic precipitation.
Satellite methodsare particularly useful for remote, poorly instrumented regions. For example,
the Tropical RainfallMeasuring Mission [TRMM] satellite operates by emitting pulses of
microwave radiation, which arereflected by precipitation. Data from TRMM have been used
to characterize the pattern of precipitationover the Himalayas at 10 km scales [Anders et al.,
2006], revealing a broad double-band of maximumprecipitation along the southern slopes and
local enhancements within windward valleys relative to the4 km-high flanking ridges where
the moisture content is quite low [Anders et al., 2006] and other study by[Yatagai and
Kawamot,2008] reveals that The Precipitation Radar [PR] data acquired by the Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission [TRMM] over its10 years of observation can be used to show the
monthly rainfall patterns over the Himalayas. Additionalremotely-sensed data come from
ground-based radars, a great number of which are deployed forweather forecasting. These can
be used to make detailed observations of precipitation, includingprecipitation phase, with high
spatial and temporal resolution. In a classic study, Browning et al. [1974]used radar over the
coastal hills of Wales to show that intense periods of mountain precipitation occurwhen
rainfall cells from upwind of the mountains are advected over the mountains and enhanced
asinstability is released and the seeder-feeder mechanism acts. Unfortunately, radar can be
challenging touse in mountainous terrain where the beam is often blocked by
topography.Both in situ and remote observations from aircraft have been a central component
of several fieldprojects devoted to better understanding orographic precipitation. The most
expansive of these effortsto date the Mesoscale Alpine Programe [MAP], focused on the
southern slopes of the European Alps.Results from MAP revealed “that detailed knowledge of
the orographically-modified flow is crucial forpredicting the intensity, location, and duration
of orographic precipitation” [Houze and Rotunno, 2007], and that this flow is a strong
function of the low level stability. Furthermore, under differentflow regimes contrasting
microphysical growth mechanisms become important, influencing theenhancement and
distribution of precipitation [Houze and Rotunno, 2007]. But to have knowledge of
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orographically modified flow, Indian summer monsoon is an important period to locate the
regions of the mountains receiving highrainfall.

2.4 Use of TRMM 2B31
In Himalayan region hardly is there any ground-based radar which is to record rainfall over
those rugged regions. TRMM satellite’s PR [precipitation radar] data gives vertical profile of
rainfall structure which functions well for moderate rainfall intensity but few study has
reported it underperforms during extreme rainfall. Biasutti (2011) has mentioned that
PR[precipitation radar] in TRMM does not detect light rain and drizzle in stratocumulus
cloud.[Bookhagen and Burbank, 2005] has studied the contribution of the topography to
orographic precipitation using 8 years composite high resolution TRMM 2B31 data set.
Amongst all the studies done on the distribution of rainfall over hilly regions, fewer studies
are there which performed using TRMM 2B31 product. [Shrestha et al, 2012] has used
TRMM 2A25 product for the same study over Himalayan region. 2A25 is the level-2 product
processed from level-1 PR product only whereas 2B31 is the merged product of PR and TMI
[Thermal microwave imager] but 2A25 provides the vertical structure of convective system
using reflectivity condition. Bookhagen and Burbank [2005, 2008, and 2010] calibrated the
TRMM 2B31 rainfall intensity data with IMD rain-gauge data using linear fitting to compute
more realistic rainfall data integrating all the 8 years data. Cumulative rainfall intensity of
2B31 for monsoon months from 2001-2004 has been compared with total IMD-station
recorded rainfall for the same period by Bookhagen and Burbank [2005] to convert rainfall
intensity into absolute rainfall. For climatorlogical purpose this dataset is of huge importance
as compared to daily rainfall data usefulness. Model for prediction and understanding
orographic precipitation has performed better than the data used from traditional rain-gauge
networks but those model depends on rainfall data estimated from groud-based radar or in
some cases rain-gauge network that is why TRMM’s onboard precipitation radar is the only
source which gives high-resolution rainfall data which to a great extent can be used to feed
the models and modification to rainfall amount estimation over hilly regions. Using high
resolution 2B31 dataset over entire Himalayan region [Bookhagen, 2005] has shown that
there are two bands of rainfall respective of elevation in Uttarakhand state which is in
concurrence with the study over Himalayan region by [Shrestha et.al,2012]and [Yatagai and
Kamamoto, 2008].He has shown clear relationship between topographic features and zones
where rainfall maxima occurs.It occurs in the frontal regions along the entire Himalaya at an
average elevation of ~0.95 km or mean relief of ~ 1.2 km. But the study was done using 8
years of data set of TRMM.At present TRMM estimated rainfall becomes accurate with larger
number of datasets and statistical relationship between every topographic feature and rainfall
has to be developed for establishing a robust relationship which will reveal the influence of
orography over rainfall.

2.4Study of SRTM DEM
High resolution of elevation data generated by digital elevation model (DEM) using different
techniques and methods has brought a huge difference and outstanding quality in the analysis
of long-standing relationship between rainfall and topography as compared to previous
studies using topographic map before the invention of DEM. With the improvement of
methods, technique DEMs are able to generated elevation information with higher spatial
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resolution but they trade off on vertical accuracy of elevation information over mountainous
region. Several studies have investigated the vertical accuracy of elevation data sets
comparing them to elevation data from different sources: stereo pairs [Nikolakopoulos et.al
2006] and national resources. The vertical accuracy of global elevation depends on the terrain,
land cover and it decreases in mountain area characterized by complexities of ruggedness.
[Gorokhovich and Vostianiouk, 2006]. Another study to evaluate vertical accuracy of
Cartosat DEM [Indian satellite] over Drum mountain has revealed that SRTM DEM has more
accurate DEM in terms of vertical accuracy [Evans, et.al, 2006]. SRTM DEM compromises
on spatial resolution over North-West Himalayan region but for comparative analysis each
pixel of 90 m resolution containing elevation information has been resampled to size of the
area at which the spatial resolution of rainfall data is available.

3.Study area
3.1 Study area and data set
Many aspects of Indian climate are influenced by the Himalayas [Das, 1965].The massive
barrier takes a shape of ellipse which elongate beyond thousand kilometers both along the
east west and north-south direction. It boasts of some of the largest peaks and the deepest
valleys of the world and some of the major rivers, Ganges,Brahmaputra and Indus, originate
in the Himalayas. As the monsoon gradually progresses over North India, at the beginning of
July Uttarakhand comes under the aegis of monsoon system and lots of regions over
Himalayan foot hills start receiving huge rainfall and the system becomes weak in Jammu and
Kashmir. Hilly areas in North-West Himalayan region are prone to cloudburst owing to
extreme event and few places [for e.g.Dharamsala,Dehradun] in this whole region receive one
of the highest amounts of rainfall during monsoon. Therefore the North western region of
Himalaya has been selected for the study of contribution of orography to rainfall,this region is
extending from Jammu and Kashmir to Himachal Pradesh to Uttarakhand[Fig-3.1]in terms of
political boundary but geographically the Himalayan region is divided into three parts a] Left
Himalaya b]Central Himalayan and c]East Himalaya.This study is focused on the western
Himalayan region during JJAS[June,July,August,September,the principal monsoon season of
ISM].Distinct topography patterns are preponderant in the Great Himalaya and the western
Himalaya is characterized by one-step topography [Bookhagen and Burbank, 2006, 2010].The
Himalayas extends from the Nanga Parbat [8125 m] in the west to the Tsangpo-Dibang bend
around Namche Barwa [7755 m] in the east, forming an arc of 2400 km length and width
150–400 km north to south. The world’s highest mountains, MEverest [8848 m], K2 [8611 m]
and Kanchenjunga [8586 m], are located within them. However the present study is limited
within Indian region.The Himalayas comprise a complex chain of high mountains, elevated
plateaus, deep gorges and extended valleys. There are three main ranges:
[a]Outer Siwalik range [Southern Himalayas] lying between the Lesser Himalayas and the
Indo-Genetic plans, with average height 900–1200 m a.s.l. and width 1000–5000 m.
[b] Middle range or Lesser Himalayas [named differently in different sectors], which are a
series of broken mountain ranges of mean elevation 3700–4500 m a.s.l. and width about 5000
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topography gives rise to wide range of climatic conditions and that conditions are omnipresent over the Himalayan region.

4. Methodology
4.1 Dataset of rainfall and methods:
With the joint mission between Japan Aerospace Exploration[JAXA] and NASA launched
TRMM [Tropical rainfall measuring mission]satellite to conduct research into precipitation
and its affiliated phenomena in much more detailed and methodical way to the tune of first
onboard-precipitation radar. TRMM was launched by the H-II rocket from
NASDA/Tanegashima Space Center in November 1997 and it has taken a circular orbit of
altitude 350 km with an inclination angle 35°and period 90 min. TRMM satellite is purported
to observe rain structure, rain rate and its distribution over tropical and subtropical region.
TRMM is the first space mission Precipitation radar was its unique invention in the realm of
meteorological satellite. Ground-based radar detects rainfall over a limited area around its
specified radius distance, depending upon the operating frequency. In India most of the
ground-based radars installed near the shore line for better tracking any stormy phenomenon
work well but it pales in comparison to high spatial and temporal variability of TRMM
satellite because of its wide coverage of the Earth. Precipitation radar operates at 13.8 GHz
frequency and it is a more direct method to detect hydrometeors in the atmosphere and has the
ability to record information on rain rate above 0.5 mm per hour using very less electric
power. It is also able to separate out rain echoes for vertical sample sizes and new methods
have been developed to correct for rain attenuation effect at intense rain rate. PR has swath
width of 215 km and horizontal resolution is much better than other satellite products. The
horizontal resolution changes away from nadir. At nadir its resolution is 4.3 km and off nadir
it becomes 5 km
Alongside PR , TRMM has TMI [Thermal microwave imager] working to give data related to
rainfall rates which is operating at l0.65 GHz, 19.35 GHz, 21.3GHz, 37 GHz and 85.5
GHz microwave frequencies.More specifically TMI is a multi-channel dual polarized passive
radiometer. It provides rainfall information over sea more accurately than on land surfaces
because of its various emissivity. TMI is similar to SSM/I instrument onboard on Defense
meteorological satellite program spacecraft. It has a spatial resolution of 6-50 km and swath is
760 km.
TRMM satellite generates rainfall products of various time periods. 2B31 is a merged product
of level 1B of TMI and PR. 2B31 is called level 2B product. This product provides rainfall
rate with high spatial resolution about 5 km but the temporal resolution is poor because it
revisits a particular place after 46 days. Therefore TRMM is not successful in tracking a
particular rainfall event or storm but on long term it provides huge quality information on
rainfall characteristic if integrated over long time period. The satellite passes over the study
region four times a day but not on the same places. Therefore the data of 2B31of
monsoonalmonths from 1998-2013 have been processed to compute mean and cumulative
rainfall rate. Satellite never gives rainfall data in an absolute amount rather it captures rainfall
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intensity in mm/hr .To analyze how this product has performed over foothills and
mountainous region, computation oftotal mean rainfall intensity has been taken into
consideration to compare intensity value of each pixel of study region with the rainfall data
supplied by IMD but at 25 km spatial resolution.

4.1.1Preparation of TRMM 2B31 product

TMI Level
1A

PR Level
1A

Level 1B
1B11

1B21

TMI Temperatures

PR calibrated received
power

1C21
PR
reflectivity

radar

2A12
Level 2

TMI Rain Profile

2B31
Combined
Profile

Rain

Fig.4.1:Flowchart algorithm for development of TRMM 2B31 data [adopted from TRMM
handbook,www.eorc.jaxa.jp]

Table 4.1 : 2B31 data characteristics
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TRMM 2B31 Data Characteristics
Pre-boost [before 2001-08-07] Post-boost [after 2001-0 8-24]
Temporal
Coverage

Start
Date:
Stop Date: 2001-08-07

Geographic
Coverage

Latitude:
38°S
Longitude:180°W - 180°E

38°N Latitude:
38°S
Longitude:180°W - 180°E

Temporal
Resolution

About
About

orbit About
day About

91.5
16

1997-12-08 Start
Date:
2001-08-24
Stop Date: - at the end of December

minutes per
orbits
per

92.5
16

minutes
orbits

-

38°N

per
per

orbit
day

Horizontal
Resolution

4.3 km

5.0 km

Scan
Characteristics

Swath
Width:
215
km
Rays/Scan:
nray=
49
Scans/Second
[SS]:
1/0.6
Seconds/Orbit
[SO]:
5490
Average Scans/Orbit: nscan =
SS*SO = 9150

Swath
Width:
247
km
Rays/Scan:
nray
=
49
Scans/Second
[SS]:
1/0.6
Seconds/Orbit
[SO]:
5550
Average Scans/Orbit: nscan = SS*SO = 9250

Average File Size

Compressed: ~11 MB

Compressed: ~11 MB

File Type

HDF

HDF

Validation data –High resolution daily gridded IMD data set[Pai et al,2014] from 1998-2013
has been used for validation and calibration of TRMM 2B31 data set for the same time
period.

4.2 Softwaresused
ENVI:ENVI [Environment for Visualizing Images] is a software application used to process
and analyze geospatial imagery. This software has been used to resample DEM data from 90
meter to 5 km using interpolation technique because [.HGT] file format is accessible in
ENVIand land topographic features [ elevation,slope,shaded relief, aspect] in ASCII format
have been generated for future use on other platforms.
MATLAB:MATLAB [matrix laboratory] is a multi-paradigm numerical computing
environment and 4th generation programming language. The huge complicated data set in
[.HDF] file format has been visualized in MATLAB’s inbuilt HDF viewer and conversion of
orbital frame into uniform gridded frame, mathematical operation over huge data set,
statistical analysis ,plot generation, all of this , have been carried out in MATLAB.
ArcGIS:ESRI’s ArcGIS has been used to overlay geo-referenced image of rainfall over the
topographic map to infer relationship, if any, visually with ease and most of the maps with
detailed information have been generated using ArcGIS.

4.2.1TRMM 2B31 rrSurf
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Orbital satellite data from the TropicalRainfall Measurement Mission [TRMM] has been used
to estimate rainfallamounts [Kummerow et al., 1998, 2000]. The TRMM product2B31
provides rainfall estimates on a 4 × 6 km² pixelsize between 36°N and 36°S [TRMM product
2B31TRMM_2B31_readme.shtml]in rrSurf product. rrSurf represents surface precipitation
rate[mm/hr] excluding snow and ice precipitation. The TRMM 2B31 data productis a
combined rainfall profile product from the PrecipitationRadar [PR] and TRMM Microwave
Imager [TMI].The data have been processed for 16 consecutive years from1998 to 2013 with
a total of 8848 orbits [4-5 each day]and interpolated the orbital data onto an equally spaced 5
×5 km² grid. Nearest neighbor interpolation technique has been used for interpolation at
specific grid point and it has given almost similar rainfall rate captured by rrSurf generic data
set. In August 2001, the orbital boost maneuver toextend the lifetime of the TRMM platform
resulted in achange of the horizontal footprint resolution to5.0 km. The instantaneous rainfall
amounts [mm/hr] wereconverted [or calibrated] to mean monsoonal withmonthly ground
based IMD-interpolated data sets. The IMD interpolated data set is available at 25 km
resolution, so rrSurf product of 2B31 has been resample at 25 km resolution from 5 km
resolution then mean rainfall data has been calibrated with mean rainfall intensity of 2B31
using regression or linear fitting. The data fitting resulted in 60% similarity between both data
sets after resampling. Every pixel of IMD data set represents 25x25 square kilometer area.
Consequently, in that region there is a huge probability of different amount of rainfall at
specific region. But this data set does not distinguish between those regions. Linear fitting has
been done for pixels coming into study region. We have calculated mean monsoonal rainfall
intensity and mean cumulative rainfall intensity for 16 years for calibration purpose. The
calibration factor computed for cumulative rainfall intensity is in concurrence with the factor
computed in similar study over Nepal region by [Bookahagen and Burban, 2005].
TRMM 2B31 has lower temporal resolution; hence it takes 46 days to revisit that
particular place. It takes 4-5 snapshots every Himalayan region every day and upper part is
captured more often than lower part above equatorial region because of satellite’s ascending
and descending passes, thus TRMM is incompatible tracking any continuous atmospheric
phenomena. Rainfall intensity of every pass for particular day has been integrated for 16 years
for more detailed information on rainfall distribution.Accordingly study of rainfall using this
dataset needs monthly and seasonal dataset prepared after taking data set for several numbers
of years.
There are two types of calibration technique used in previous cases for TRMM
calibration;here we have used linear regression technique because unavailability of point rain
gauges dataset. Because of the non-continuous satellitemeasurements, monthly or seasonal
rainfall amounts aresignificantly lower than the true rainfall amounts. In order toderive more
realistic rainfall amounts, we validated our dataagainstinterpolated gridded IMD
datadiscussed in the later section [Fig.5.5 and Fig.5.8].

4.2.2Gridding of 2B31 rrSurf data
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TRMM satellite is a polar orbit satellite
For estimation of total rainfall and analysis of spatial distribution of rainfall the path
data has been represented on a equally-spaced grid of 5km resolution.
There is an in-homogeneity in spatial resolution which has been countered using
interpolation technique using Matlab.
This product gives rrSurf product which contains the data of surface rainfall
intensity[mm/hr].

4.2.3 Flowchart for gridding
Data
of
monsoonal
months from 1998-2013

TRMM 2B31 pass data

This
value
of
the
parameter is projected in
TRMM’s own orbital
projection

Gridding of rrSurf parameter

Two techniques to overcome
inhomogenity in spatial resolution

Binning surface rain rate data at .05
degree interval
meridionally and
longitudinally

Gridding of scattered data
using nearest interpolation
method

Assigning NaN [not a number]
to regions outside satellite pass

This technique computes rainfall
rate at equally-spaced location
similar to value in orbital path

Fig.4.2 : Flowchart unfolding the stpes followed to convert the orbital path of satellite’s data
into gridded data using two methods.
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4.2.4 Satellite pass data
d

Fig.4.3:Interrpolated Griddded data in terms of all the paths traaveled by sattellited over the
t study
region on a specific day have been represented
r
in a standardd format for further operration for
rainfall study
y.

Fig.4.4 : Grided
G
data genereated using Neareest-neighbou
ur interpolatiion method oon every
satellite pass for a singgle day. In this
t
Fig. all the satellitee passes on 15th Augustt,13 have
beenconvertted into stanndard projecction and alll the four gridded
g
passes have beeen added
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o generate daily rainffall intensitty data. The colorbarr indicates rainfall
together to
intensity[mm
m/hour].

5. Results and discu
ussion
After converrsion of satelllite path datta into griddeed data of every satellite pass,
p
mean rainfall
r

Fig.5.1:[a],[b],[c],[d] dellineates the rainfall
r
distribution over the North-W
West India ussing high
spatial resollution data of
o TRMM 2B
B31 for the monsoonal months startting from Juune, July,
August and September. As the monnsoon gets acctive near the North-Wesst Himalayann region,
rainfall distrribution is evvenly scatterred in [b] annd [c], there are two paraallel bands visible
v
in
[b] and [c] which
w
are onnly resolved by
b this high resolution data
d set. In Seeptember,[d]], rainfall
intensity decclines along tthe bands.
Intensitydataa have been generated month
m
wise foor every yearr. The data gap
g owing too absence
of satellite pass
p
over speecific regions has been accounted
a
byy taking integgration of as many as
satellite pass data havinng information on rainfaall intensity from other years . Afteer spatial
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nth wise a cllimatological map of
synthesis ussing huge daata sets and segregating dataset mon
mean rainfaall intensityy has been developed with finest resolution as well ass rainfall
distribution with no dataa gap.

5.1Climattological map
m of meaan rainfalll intensity
After apply
ying the alggorithm to convert
c
sateellite pass data
d
into grridded data,, normal
mathematicaal operation has been peerformed eacch and every gridded datta for the whhole time
period. The size of the grridded data for
f every passs is 201 by 281.
2 Whereaas the study region
r

Fig.5.2:Calllibrated TR
RMM 2B31 rrSurf parrameter hass been useed to deveelop this
climatologiccal map.Thiss is a high resolution
r
m of 5 Km
map
m pixel.The rrSurf
r
data hhas been
integrated frrom 1998-20013 for comp
putation of mean
m
monsooonal intensitty.There are an inner
and outer baands of rainnfall in Uttarrakhand andd a single baand in Himachal Pradeshh.Greater
Himalayan regions
r
has rreceived less rainfall throoughout the thhree states.
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b
28 °N-36 ° N and
a 74°E- 844°E. If a recttangular box is imaginedd to cover
is enclosed between
the region and
a every sm
mallest pixell representinng 5km area spatially, thhe size of thhe matrix
containing all
a the rainfa
fall informatiion is fixed. For the prreparation off mean rainffall data,
matrices havve been sum
mmed up for individual month
m
from 1998
1
to 20133 then the avverage is
taken over 16 years to deevelop seasoonal mean raiinfall intensitty map.

Fig.5.3: Thiis Fig.delineaates the cum
mulative rainnfall intensity
y [mm/hr] ovver the studyy region.
Cumulative rainfall intennsity was used by Bookhhagen and Barros
B
to valiidate TRMM
M product
with groundd-rainfall daata. Cumulaative rainfalll intensity is the addeed rainfall intensity
throughout the
t monsoonn. The highesst value of cuumulative raainfall intensiity calculatedd using a
16 year longg data set of T
TRMM 2B31.
Rainfall disstribution ovver North-W
West Himalaayan region using high resolution data set
spanning 16
6 years has suurfaced with
h huge detaill in both wayys. There aree concentrateed pixels
of high rainfall data around Dharam
msala in Him
machal Pradessh and a du
ual band is evvident in
both the Figg.5.2 and 5.33, which is consistent
c
wiith result of previous woorks over Hiimalayan
region by [Bookhagen,Burbank,20006],[Shresthha,et.al,2012]],[Anders ett al 2006]. A high
rainfall peakk zone is coonspicuous in the regioon 31-32 ° N and 76-77° E and itt extends
westwards th
hrough Jamm
mu and Kashhmir where Tibetan
T
platuue receive to
otal rainfall of
o around
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0.08 mm/hour intensity. The outer rainfall band in Uttarkhand [ 78-80° E,29-31° N] is thicker
than the inner rainfall band along the southern flank of Himalaya. In western Himalaya high
rainfall zone appears over high elevation area which is converse to the scenario in eastern
Himalaya.

5.2 Validataion of TRMM 2B31 resampled at 25 km with IMD gridded
interpolated data of 25 km resolution
Using nearest-neighbor interpolation technique inhomogeneity in the footprint of TRMM’s
satellite’s passes has been handled and a climatological data set has been developed using
data set of long period from 1998-2013. To convert rainfall rate [mm/hr] into absolute rainfall
[mm], calculated mean rainfall intensity has been compared with the calculated mean absolute
rainfall for the same time period. Please refer flowchart for the steps of the analysis [Fig.5.4].
After scaling down high resolution TRMM 2B31 mean rainfall intensity data from 5 km to
25 km every pixel, total 56481 number of pixels has stood down to 2337.To make the
comparison more robust, accumulated mean of each month[ June to September] has been
taken for regression analysis. From regression analysis it can be shown that 63% of TRMM
data agree with IMD data after scaling TRMM data to 25 km from 5 km each and every pixel.
The linear fit has yielded decent agreeability between two two data sets while a calibration
factor,674, has been applied to TRMM data set to estimate an absolute rainfall amount with
30 mm rainfall as an intercept, it means a pixel which has not registered any value of rainfall
intensity according to TRMM after calibration those pixels have minimum 30 mm rainfall.

5.2.1 Flow chart for development of calilbration factor

TRMM 2B31 mean
rainfall intensity

IMD
interpolated
rainfall data [mm] at
25x25 km resolution

5x5 km rainfall dataset
is resampled at 25x25
km resolution
Computation
of
calibration
factor by regression analysis of
resampled data of TRMM with
IMD interpolated data

Conversion
of
instantaneous rainfall
intensity into mean
monsoonal rainfall

Applying the calibration factor
to each and every pixel of
resampled TRMM data
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Linear
regression
technique

Y = 674*X +30
R-square – 0.63

Fig.5.4: Floowchart for developmennt of calibrattion factor to
t convert rainfall intennsity into
mean rainfalll [mm].

Fig.5.5: Callibration of TRMM
T
dataa set with IM
MD interpolaated data. Blaack points reepresents
the accumuulated value of mean rainfall
r
intennsity for ind
dividual moonth during summer
monsoon an
nd red cross points
p
represent the excluuded point which
w
are not considered for
f linear
fitting.

p
having
g various elevations has been
b
taken innto consideraation and
For regressioon analysis pixels
excluded pooints in the Fig. marked in
n red color represent
r
tho
ose regions having high elevation.
e
Linear equattion gives a factor of 674 which is too be multipllied with rainnfall intensitty and 30
mm common
n rainfall in terms of inteercept has too be added with
w the previous term to get
g mean
total monsooonal rainfall from 1998-22013.
Still this daata lack veraacity in high
h-elevated reegions becau
use there is a lack of raain gauge
network and
d it has coarsse resolution
n to resolve details
d
of raiinfall patternn where the terrain
t
is
so erratic in
n nature. To analyze thee under and over estimaation we hav
ve calculatedd bias of
TRMM 2B331.
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Underestim
mation [Bias]]= IMD inteerpolated rainnfall data - calibrated TRMM
T
2B311 rainfall
data
Overestima
ation [Bias]=
= Calibratedd TRMM 2B
B31 rainfall data – IMD interpolatedd rainfall
data

Fig.5.6:In Himachal
H
praadesh and Utttarakhand grreater Himalayan region resampled calibrated
c
TRMM 2B331 data has underperform
u
med as compaared to IMD interpolatedd gridded datta. Those
regions has captured roundabout 1000
1
mm leess rainfall during monnsoon. The colorbar
indicates thee bias of the ttwo dataset carrying
c
the absolute rain
nfall amount during monsoon.
Bias has been
b
calculaated by subbtracting booth data setts from eacch other foor better
understandinng the satelllite bias oveer the hilly areas
a
becausse from Fig.5.6 and Figg.5.7 it is
evident that there is a bias
b
of 10000 mm rainfalll only over high elevatted regions.L
Locations
over which TRMM hass underestim
mated in cappturing actuaal rainfall reeally receivees scanty
amount of raainfall duringg monsoon.
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Fig.5.7: Prevvious Fig.deelineates undderestimationn of satellite performance where it shhows the
satellite overrestimation of
o rainfall duuring monsooon.
Few red pix
xels at 33 °N
N and 75° E indicates thee instances of
o overestimaation by arouund 1000
mm rainfall.Foothills off Himalayan belt come under
u
the foocus of satellite bias. Ovverall the
validation of TRMM daata set with IMD data at 60 % agreeaability substaantiates the little
l
bias
over the area consideredd for validatiion. Especiallly over planne regions saatellite and IMD data
correspondeed well withh each otherr that is eviident from both
b
the Fig
g.5.6 and Fig.5.7 of
underestimaation and oveerestimation case but inn high mounntainous region of LehLaadak and
regions exteending northw
wards there is avoidable instances off satellite biaas. Thereforee TRMM
has either unnderperformeed or overpeerformed mountainous riddges of greatter Himalayaa passing
through Him
machal Pradeesh and Uttarrakhand. Dhaaramshala inn Himachal Pradesh
P
receiives huge
amount of raainfall during monsoon and
a the rainffall amount recorded
r
by both
b
the products for
this place is near to the actual accurrate rainfall. Bias of sateellite data cann be attributted to the
interpolation
n technique [bilinear
[
inteerpolation] used to resam
mple original 5 km resoluution data
to 25 km ressolution.
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[a]

[b]]
Fig.5.8:[a]A
Accumulated mean rainfaall of each moonth[JJAS] derived
d
from
m IMD griddeed 25 km
resolution daata [b] resam
mpled at 25 Km
K from 5 km
k calibratedd TRMM 2B
B31 data for the same
time period.
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5.3 Methodology to study and analysis rainfallas a funtion of orography
Following flow chart illustrates the methodology adopted for the study of rainfall in
association with the orographic parameters.
SRTM DEM of 90 m
resolution

TRMM 2B31
rainfall data

Monthly rainfall
average

Resampled
DEM
and sloped to 5km
resolution

Seasonal
average

Computation of slope, aspect
and elevation at 5km resolution

rainfall

Visual interpretation of rainfall
distribution over topography of
North-WestHimalaya

Analysis of monthly rainfall
with elevation, relief over northwest Himalaya

Tabulation of maximum/extreme
rainfall amount in n-w Himalaya
with its corresponding elevations

Study
longitudinal
extent
elevation and slope for some
pixels in n-w Himalaya receiving
heavy rainfall

Conclusion based on
physical mechanism

Finding extreme rainfall events
using probability distribution
function

Fig.5.9: Flowchart depicting the 2B31 rain fall data analysis as function of orographic features.
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5.3.1Extreeme rainfaall analysis in study region
Earlier Boookhagen [20005] has shoown using 12 year TRM
MM 2B31 time
t
series data
d
that
th
number of extreme
e
evennts [>90 perrcentile] oveer mountainoous settings is
i more than twice as
many eventss occur in addjacent loweer region andd also rainfaall in the 90thh percentile has been
previously associated
a
w
with
extremee rainfall evvents [e.g. Cayan
C
et all. 1999, Griimm and
Tedeschi 20009, Krishnaamurthy et al.
a 2009]. Peak extrem
me naturally correlate with
w
high
rainfall region but few extreme eveent can occuur in arid or semi-arid reegion .In thee present
study, usingg histogram statistical
s
tecchnique a beetter knowleddge of the frequency of events
e
of
high and low
w amount off rainfall inteensity duringg JJAS[ Junee-July-Auguust-Septempeer] for 16
years has beeen gatheredd. Probabilityy density ploot of rainfall intensity haas been geneerated for
each state beecause there is huge variiability in thee rainfall inteensity and loocalization of data on
the basis off particular sttate providess strict reveaaling on the extremity of rainfall inttensity in
different reggions.The hisstogram of th
he rainfall is shown in Fiig.5.10to seggregate rainfaall events
closer to exttreme rainfall event ,perccentile techniique has been
n utilized perrcentile.

Fig.5.10: Thhis panel reppresents probbability densiity or numbeer of occurreences with 4m
mm/hour
width interv
val in NWH region
r
using 16 years’ tim
me series.
Percentile thhresholds haave been seelected at 988, 99 and 99.99thpercenntile. The prrobability
density plot gives inform
mation on th
he likelihoodd of particullar rainfall event
e
and the natural
probability density plott shows expponential deccrease in frequency of rainfall eveents with
increase in rainfall
r
intennsity and it takes a form of skewed right
r
distribu
ution. Higherr number
of rainfall ev
vents usuallyy have less than
t
25 mm//hour rain raate, which caan be observed in the
Fig.5.10.Thee threshold percentiles have been calculated for
f NWH and
a
individuual states
respectively and tabulateed in the Tabble 5.1. For the case of NWH,
N
R.I [rrainfall intennsity]with
width intervval[bin size] of 4 mm/hr , the probabiility density plot gives 135.21 as thee extreme
rainfall inten
nsity where the highest number
n
of events comess out correspponding to R.I
R 22.51
th
mm/hour. 99.99
9
perceentile indicaates occurrence of clouudburst evennts and the interval
between 98tht and 99th percentile
p
caan be regardded as extrem
me rainfall event.
e
The tthreshold
value of rainnfall intensityy conducive to cloudbursst event in NWH region is
i 132.76 [m
mm/hr]. In
Himachal Prradesh theree are two eveents of high rainfall inteensity at 1200.2 and 127.7 mm/hr
35

ut the eventss of low R.I is lower thaan the eventss of same category in NW
WH. The
[Fig. 5.11]bu
cloudburst threshold
t
forr R.I is almo
ost same as the value off threshold for
f NWH buut the R.I
values of percentile thresholds com
mputed for evvents in Him
machal Pradesh nearly miimics the
values obtaiined for NW
WH. As the moisture-laaden wind of
o monsoon almost shedds all its
moisture whhile progressiing over wesstern side of the
t North-W
West Himalayyan region, it enters

Fig.5.11:Pro
obability dennsity of rainffall rate in Himachal
H
Praadesh where the rainfall value
v
for
th
th
99.99 perceentile is highher than the 99.99
9
percentile for J&K
K.

Fig.5.12:Pro
obability dennsity plot for
f rainfall intensity in Uttarakhannd region. P
Percentile
technique has been appplied to com
mpute the am
mount of exttreme rainfaall in 16 yeaar period
during monssoon. 98th peercentile stan
nds for 66.055 mm/hour rainfall
r
intennsity where 99.99
9
the
percentile reepresents 1355.02 mm/houur rainfall inttensity.
into the Jam
mmu and Kashhmir as a feeeble monsoonnal wind ,maaking J& K a weak rainfaall zone
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Table 5.1: Rainfall inntensities[mm
m/hour] assoociated withh 98th,99th,999.99th percenntiles for
NWH, J&K ,Himachal P
Pradesh and Uttarakhandd

NWH

98th
mm/hour]
percentile[m
63.10

99th
mm/hour]
percentile[m
74.68

99.99th
mm/hour]
percentile[m
131.72

J&K

52.77

63.2

121.8

Himachal Pradesh
P

73.29

86.10

129.8

Uttarakhan
nd

66.05

76.69

135.02

Region

Fig.5.13: Prrobability dennsity plot forr rainfall inteensity for Jam
mmu and Kashmir.
area. It has been
b
found that
t
extremee event of raiinfall intensiity> 120 mm
m/hr in the m
months of
August and July, where a study of ex
xtreme rainfa
fall events ovver North-Weest Himalayaan region
for a long tim
me period haas revealed that
t
extreme to extreme rainfall
r
evennts over this region at
the withdraw
wal time off monsoon [Nandagiri
[
a Dhar, 1998]. In Him
and
machal Praddesh two
events greatter than 120 mm/hr intennsity have coome out afterr analysis whhich has happpened in
1998 and 20006 in Aug and July att different ellevation wheere most of the extremee rainfall
events over J&K [Jamm
mu and Kashm
mir] have occcurred at lo
ower elevatio
on from 300 meter to
below 1 km elevation. During
D
monso
oon only 22%
% of its annuual precipitattion occurs inn Jammu
&Kashmir [IMD]
[
and inn Himachal Pradesh, Utttarakhand 700– 80 % of its total preccipitation
occurs in IS
SM. 99.99th percentile for
f rainfall iintensity oveer Uttarakhaand is 135.022 mm/hr
which is higgher than the other 99.99 the percentille thresholdss, where highher number of
o rainfall
intensity greeater than 130 mm/hr has
h occurredd throughoutt the monsooon season except
e
in
has been
August. Higghest numberr of events fo
or rainfall inttensity 13.71 mm/hr for Uttarakhand
U
found from probability distributionn function w
which is com
mparatively lower
l
than the
t other
highest num
mber of eventt for R.I, 19.71 mm/hr, over
o
Himach
hal Pradesh and
a a bit higgher than
the R.I, 6.633 mm/hr, for Jammu and Kashmir obttainedfrom 16 years long
gTRMM dataa set. The
table calls atttention to thhe fact there is
i a huge varriation in R.II over the reggions within NWH. It
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minent that the extremitty of rainfalll event and higher
h
frequuency of highh rainfall
is more prom
intensity aree under the influence off monsoon system, whicch causes thee occurrencee of high
during ISM.
amount of raainfall over Uttarakhand
U

5.3.2 Tren
nd analysiss of extrem
me rainfalll events
In the previious section,, long time series of TR
RMM data set
s has been integrated to
t derive
realistic clim
matological map.
m
To the author’s knnowledge thiss is the first instance off utilizing
the longest time
t
series of
o TRMM 2B
B31 rainfall data sets forr estimating the trend off extreme
rainfall even
nts. Calculatiing the trend of absolute frequency off events of hiigh rainfall inntensity

Fig.5.14:Inter-annual variation of frequency oof extreme events connditioned byy rainfall
intensity >=98th&<99th over
o
Uttarakhhand

Fig.5.15: Innter-annual variation
v
off frequency of extreme events con
nditioned byy rainfall
intensity >=98th&<99th over
o
Himachal Pradesh
over a regio
on depends on the leng
gth of the tiime period for
f which raainfall intennsity data
available. Here
H
long daata set of 16 years has been
b
used too disclose thhe nature of trend of
extreme eveents in individual states using 98th-99th percentile condition. In the Fig.55.14,5.15
and 5.16 nu
umber of evvents have been
b
plottedd against the event yeaar from 1998-2013 .
Student’s t-ttest has beenn performedd over the daata set to ind
dicate whethher there is any
a trend
38

whether the trrend is of inncreasing or decreasing
d
n
nature.
If the slope of
present,ifpreesent, then w
regression liine [basic fittting of data]] is greater or
o less than zero
z
given byy t-test, then the nullhypothesis is rejected annd there is a presence
p
of trend.
t

Fig.5.16: Innter-annual variation
v
off frequency of extreme events con
nditioned byy rainfall
intensity >=98th&<99th over
o
Jammu and
a Kashmirr
From the preevious sectioon of computtation of extrreme event using
u
probabiility density function,
th
rainfall intennsity falling under the condition
c
[R
R.I>=98th& R.I<99
R
] has been considdered for
trend analyssis during moonsoon. R.I>
>= 66.05 and R.I<76.69 mm/hr
m
condittion has beenn applied
to find trendd over Uttaraakhand and analysis
a
reveeals that therre is a decennt increasingg trend of
extreme rainnfall events with
w a positivve slope valuue of 0.44700 and p-valuee close to 0. Same as
in Himachaal Pradesh thhe trend coomputed impplementing same percenntile condition is of
decreasing nature
n
with higher
h
negattive slope off -0.13, this finding
f
is in accordance with the
finding by [Joshi, Rajeeevan, 2006]] for the reegion Shimlla,Himachal Pradesh.Treend is of
increasing nature
n
with a positive slop
pe value of 0.025
0
at 1 % significancee level [ p vaalue close
to 0] over J&
&K. Decreassing trend off extreme rainnfall events are
a obtained from the stuudent’s ttest for Uttaarakhand annd Himachall Pradesh and
a a moderrate increasing trend off extreme
events is con
nspicuous inn Jammu andd Kashmir ,thhe increasing
g trend in J&K during moonsoon is
supported by
y the study of
o extreme evvents over NWH
N
by NareeshKumar,IM
MD. Accordiing to his
study there is a 25 % increase in
n events durring winter and summer monsoon. Rainfall
intensity greeater than 76 mm/hour haas crowded over
o
the Ganngetic plane in
i Uttarakhand, these
are the placces Kotkendrri,Sonanadi range,Tanda
r
range,Musssorie,Katar village
v
whichh receive
considerablee high amouunt of rainfall during moonsoon. In Jammu
J
and Kashmir Baarwalpali,
Sunderbani, Dhaloti aree the placess receiving extreme rainnfall. Goswaami et al, 2006
2
has
reported thaat increase in
i heavy annd very heavvy rainfall events
e
and decrease
d
in low and
moderate raiinfall eventss in India. It can be said that rainfall of high intensity occurs over the
places havinng elevation range
r
400-10000 meter duuring the onset of monsoo
on.
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5.4 Rainfaall distribu
ution of ra
ainfall inteensity
To have a better
b
insighht into the rainfall
r
distriibution across Himalayaan range, tottal mean
rainfall inteensity deriveed from TRM
MM 2B31 hhas been seectioned off based on thhe study
regions[Uttaarakhand,Him
machal Praddesh and Jaammu and Kashmir].Th
here is a similarity
s
between the distribution of rainfall over Uttarakhhand and oveer Himachal Pradesh[Fig.
P
.5.18 and
Fig.5.19]. Thhe average monsoonal
m
raainfall in Him
machal Pradeesh is around
d 700 mm andd in

Fig.5.18: Tootal mean raiinfall intensiity distribution during monsoon
m
overr Uttarkahannd.X axis
represents thhe rainfall inntensity with a fixed interrval of rainfaall intensity and
a Y axis reepresents
the number of
o events forr a particular bin.

Fig.5.19:Tottal mean rainnfall intensitty distributioon during mo
onsoon over Himachal Pradesh.X
axis represeents the rainnfall intensityy with a fixxed interval of rainfall intensity
i
andd Y axis
represents thhe number off events for a particular bin.
b
Uttarakhand
d it is 1100 mm.
m This diffference in avverage rainfalll in both staates can be viindicated
from the hisstogram anallysis of rainffall. From Fiig.5.19 it is evident that there are 9000 pixels
each represeenting area of
o 25 km whiich receives very low am
mount of rain
nfall during monsoon
m
because its total
t
mean raainfall intenssity is .102 mm/hr.
m
To coonvert it into absolute raiinfall this
rainfall intensity can bee multipliedd by the total number of
o hours of a month. Where
W
in
Uttarakhand
d moderate raainfall intenssity [not higgh or low] abbout 1-1.5 mm/hour
m
is higher
h
in
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P
Topographic disstribution
density thann the densityy of rainfall intensity in Himachal Pradesh.
can attributee to the rainfall amounnt in a partiicular regionn in the preesence of monsoonal
circulation. The
T highest total
t
mean raainfall intenssity is 3.73 mm/hr
m
in Him
machal Pradeesh

Fig.5.20:Tottal mean rainnfall intensitty distributioon during moonsoon over Jammu and Kashmir
.X axis reprresents the raainfall intenssity with a fixed
f
intervaal of rainfall intensity annd Y axis
represents thhe number off events for a particular bin.
b
and whereaas the higheest rainfall intensity is about 3.788 mm/hour in Uttarakhhand. As
monsoonal wind
w
enters into Jammuu and Kashm
mir, rainfall occurs on thhe foothill of
o Lesser
Himalayan region.
r
Monnsoon accounnts for only the 28 % of
o its total rainfall becauuse from
January to March Srinnagar and adjacent placces receive precipitation
n owing to western
disturbancess. The differeence betweeen average raainfall in Utttarakhand annd Himachall Pradesh
can be accouunted by topographic inffluence or thee distribution
n of surface obstacles
o
in orienting
the moisturre-laden winnd vector annd external forcing meechanically and thermallly. This
phenomenonn is called orographic
o
p
precipitation
and due to this mechaanism regionns on the
windward side
s
of Wesstern Ghats receive higgh amount of rainfall at the beginnning of
monsoon.Th
he spatial patttern of the monsoon
m
raiinfall over th
he North-Weest Himalayaan region
is representeed in Fig.5.11. It was obsserved that thhe greatest rainfall
r
amouunt of rainfaall during
monsoon occcurred in JJA over thee eastern Himalaya regiion and CHR
R[central Hiimalayan
region][Shassta et al 20012]. Bookhhagen[2010] has noted that summer monsoonn rainfall
accounts forr 80% of the annual moissture budget for the CHR
R. Local ruggged topograpphy plays
important ro
ole in shapinng cloud pattterns [Andeers et al, 200
06]. Monsooonal wind unndergoes
additional uppliftment annd forced asccent, during ascent eitherr it condensees into rainddrops and
sheds rainfall or the air may
m be block
ked or divertted around thhe range [Sim
mpos, 1987]. To find
the impact of
o orographyy on rainfall in those staates, spatial relationship
r
between
b
rainnfall of a
location andd its topograpphic parameter has been derived
d
in the later sectio
on.
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5.5 Relatio
onship bettween rain
nfall and topographiic featuress
Visually it is
i difficult too extract any
y standard reelationship between
b
topo
ography andd rainfall.
Rainfall dataa and topogrraphic data has
h been putt through forr regression analysis. It has been
observed thee 2nd order poolynomial prrovides the best
b fit.

Fig.5.21: It represents thhe scatter plo
ot of elevation and total rainfall inteensity over thhe whole
North-West Himalayan region. Thee density of rainfall inteensity points decreases along
a
the
increasing value
v
of elevation. It indiicates the aft
fter certain ellevation preccipitation in the form
liquid does not occur. X axis rep
presents eleevation in meter
m
and Y axis totall rainfall
intensity[mm
m/hr].

Fig.5.22: Relationship between
b
slop
pe and rainfalll intensity iss poor and innconclusive.
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obust fitting, 0.97 R-squaare value hass emerged buut this relationship clearrly shows
Bi-square ro
no robust linear relationnship betweeen elevationn and rainfall. It is partlyy maintainedd for the
places havinng elevationn above 3 km.
k
Wide raange of rainfall intensityy is distribuuted over
surfaces havving elevationn ranging fro
om 200 meteer to 3000 meeter [Fig.5.21
1].

5.5.1Elevaational con
ndition:
Elevation coonditions[a] 0-1000 m[b]] 1000-2000 m and abovve has been applied
a
to prrocure an
ideal segreggation of rainnfall zones reelative to eleevation. As North-West
N
Himalayan region is
of rugged nature,
n
morellucidly, elevvation rangess from 800 meter
m
to 40000 meter aboove, it is
better to annalyze topoggraphic effecct on rainfall activity byy considerinng locations received
higher amouunt of rainfaall. Values of
o higher am
mount of rainnfall changess according to
t region
what has beeen obtainedd using percentile conceept. Previouss studies oveer Himalayaan region
have shown a declinationnin rainfall activity
a
abovve 2 km elevaation and alm
most no rainffall event
above 4 km elevation. Based
B
on thatt informationn the elevatio
on conditionn of 1000-2000 meter
has been impplanted overr data set to extract
e
rainfa
fall informatiion distributeed over this elevation
e
range.

Fig.5.23: Raainfall intenssity map forr the elevatioon range 1000-2000 meter and in thhe image
there is an in
nset around Dharma
D
Salaa[Pointed witth an arrow]..
Then to estaablish a pronnounced relaationship beetween rainfaall and topographic paraameter, a
subset of a region inccorporating the narrow rainfall baand [indicateed in a boxx in the
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r
p
produces
Fig.5.23]hass been taken into consideeration for reegression anaalysis. This relationship
a far better agreeabilityy scenario off linearity beetween increeasing elevaation with deecreasing
rainfall intennsity. This linear
l
relatio
onship provees that monso
oonal wind undergoes a suitable
condition which
w
causes a cluster off high uniforrm rainfall in
ntensity duriing July andd August.
Dharamsala [32.21° N, 76.32°
7
E] is located alonng this narrow
w band of high rainfall iintensity;
it receives up
u to 2200 mm
m total rainnfall during monsoon.
m
Thherefore the topographicc features
adjacent to it
i play a vitall role in charracterizing thhe high amou
unt of rainfall during monnsoon.

Fig.5.24:Corrrelation analysis betweeen total raainfall intenssity and eleevation for a cluster
located in Himachal
H
Praddesh

Fig.5.25: Lo
ocations of thhe narrow rainfall band passing
p
throuugh Dharamssala has unifo
form high
values of slope. Thhat is corrresponding to elevatiion range 1063-18000 meter.
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Insetfigurerepresents the topographic overview adjacent to Dharamasala and rainfall
distribution.
Details of topographic features have been noted to find uniformity of increasing value of all
the features for this narrow band of rainfall. High rainfall intensity has been distributed from
the elevation range 1000-1800 m with the slope varying from 12 percent to 19 percent.
Table5.2: List of monsoonal total high mean rainfall intensity locations and its topographic
information in individual state
[a]Uttarakhand
Longitude

Latitude
29.95

Rainfall intensity Elevation
[mm/hour]
[meter]
3.87
990

Slope
[Percent]
7.611

Aspect
[Degree]
231

80.3
80

30

3.57

2051

9.74

1941

80.40

29.85

3.31

1990

16.68

204.2

79.85

29.1

3.776

447

4.689

191.8

79.7

29.2

3.19

936

13.56

212

[b]Himachal
Longitude Latitude

76.4

32.2

Rainfall
intensity
[mm/hour]
3.82

Elevation[meter] Slope
[Percent]

Aspect
[Degree]

1902

24.46

202.4

76.35

32.2

3.22

1202

17.86

199.7

76

32.35

3.19

1131

7.52

240.4

76.75

32.05

3.10

1905

19.74

207.1

76.6

32.1

3.26

1405

14.15

189.3

[c]Jammu and Kashmir
Longitude

Latitude
33.1

Rainfall intensity Elevation[meter]
[mm/hour]
3.43
667

Slope
[Percent]
9.45

Aspect
[Degree]
185.2

74.7
74.95

33

3.66

940

12.21

201.4

74.75

3.1

3.91

1163

9.10

158.9

Information on the topographic features has been collected with respect to places
characterized by high rainfall intensity to find any topographic influence on rainfall,[Table
5.2]if present any. State wise high rainfall intensity greater than 3.00 mm/hr has been selected
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o rainfall
to find how the slope andd aspect is reelated to elevvation. In Utttarakhand high amount of
is distributed over widee range of ellevation andd its correspoonding aspecct value impplies that
uth-west direection.
those locatioons are situatted on the Hiimalayan reggion orientedd towards sou

5.5.2 Spattial variab
blity of rain
nfall with topograph
hic feautrees
In Himachall Pradesh locations classsified by subbstantial amoount of rainffall intensityy [greater
than 2 mm//hr] are conngregated aloong the flannk of Lesserr Himalayan
n range [Figg.5.26.A].
Across the Himalayan stretch
s
over Himachal Pradesh
P
a strrong rainfalll-gradient is present.
Sudden incrrease of elevvation behindd the single band of rain
nfall maximaa is evident from the
Fig.5.26 [A]] and 5.26 [B
B] over the saame region. A sharp elev
vation gradient just adjacent those
location actss as an impeediment to th
he ascent of monsoonal wind over th
he barriers extending
e
north-eastwaard directionn.

Fig.5.26: [A
A] is the totaal mean rainfaall intensity map
m over Jamm
mu and Kashm
mir, Himachaal Pradesh
and Uttarakhand during monsoon
m
develloped from prrocessed highh resolution [55x5 km] TRM
MM 2B31
data set by averaging
a
froom 1998-2013
3 for monsooonal months. There is a dual
d
rainfall band
b
over
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Uttarakhand and a clusterred region off high rainfalll in Himachaal Pradesh.[B]] is the elevaation map
derived from SRTM DEMaafter resampliing it from 90 meter 5 km. Almost
A
rectanngular-shapedd polygons
represent the swaths in evvery state unniformly apartt from each other
o
for raddial analysis of
o rainfall
distribution.

5.5.3 Varriation in
n rainfalll pattern along th
he selecteed swaths over
Uttarakhaand
To derive more
m
realistic relationshipp between raiinfall intensity and elevaation across the
t outer,
lesser and grreater Himallayan extent, study regionn comprisingg Uttarakhannd, Himachall Pradesh
and Jammu and Kashmirr has been diivided into sections or more
m
technicaally into the sswaths of
elevation-gradient proffile directeed along tthe orientaation of southern Hiimalayan
flank[Fig.5.2
26.b].The sw
waths are moore or less 20 km wide and
a 220 km long and avverage of
rainfall, elev
vation and sloope pixels within
w
the swaaths along eaast-west direcction has beeen taken

a

b

Fig.5.27:[a]vvertical crosss-section off elevation annd rainfall inntensity of swath-1
s
proffile [b] is
the same as [a] but insteaad of elevatio
on slope is thhe varying parameter.
for all the pixels
p
for deeriving a sin
ngle profile for each annd every swaath. Cross-seection of
Swath 1[Figg.5.27 a] reveals that theere are two rainfall peakss of 1.73 mm
m/hr and 1.998 mm/hr
115 km apaart from eacch other, theese pattern of
o dual peakk across the Himalayan range is
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t findings by [ A.M Anders
A
et al] and [Bookhhagen,Burbannk,2006] wheere those
identical to the
same rainfalll peaks moddulated by different
d
sloppes of 3.9 percent and 8.44 percent[Figg.5.27 b]
A sudden rise
r
in slopee and autom
mated rise inn elevation acts as a reeason for thhe abrupt
decreasing nature
n
of rainfall farther beyond 2000 km from th
he foothills of HimalayaaSwath-2
profile also exhibits the dual rainfalll maxima ovver the Himaalayan region
n. Two rainffall peaks
appear at th
he elevation of
o 1018 meteer and the othher peak at 2044
2
meter[F
Fig.5.28 a], almost
a
an
elevation graadient of 1 km
k over 80 km
k stretch allong the orientation of Himalayan flaank assist
in the occurrrence of 2nd rainfall
r
peak
k. Elevation suddenly
s
increases off thhe location off 2nd high
rainfall peak
k. Abrupt inccreasing of toopographic suurface characterized by the
t slope

a

b

Fig.5.28: [aa] vertical cross-section
c
n of rainfalll intensity and
a
elevatioon for swathh-2 over
Uttarkhand and
a [b] is thee vertical crooss-section off slope profille of Swath-2
2.
again expllains the declining in
i
the raiinfall activ
vity across greater Himalaya
H
region[Fig.55.28.b]. Alonng swath-2 there is ann elongated surface witth little variiation in
elevation acccounts for the high vaalue of rainffall peak bettween the tw
wo peaks off rainfall
maxima. Cleearly heavy rainfall
r
seem
ms to be induuced by the significant
s
risse of topograaphy that
is encounterred by the mooisture ladenn wind spreadding across th
he Himalayaa.[Haselton,11998].
For swath-3
3 profile theere are two peaks of raainfall intenssity almost 100 km apaart at the
elevation off 919 meterr and 1926 meter. The 2nd rainfall maximum has
h occurredd over a
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hich is 1000 meter above than the first
f
rainfall peak [Fig.5.29]. In Uttaarakhand
location wh
rainfall peak
ks are distributed along tw
wo elongatedd bands sepaarated from each
e
other byy 100 km
distance. Thhe first rainfaall peak occuurs at 1 km elevation morre and less and 2nd peak occurs at
2 km elevattion more orr less. This analysis
a
usinng swaths suubstantiates the presencee of dual
band in Uttaarkhand [Fig..5.26.A].
The above analysis
a
of toopographic relationship
r
with rainfalll and its patttern was connfined in
Uttarakhand
d regions whhose topograaphy is reprresented by two-step to
opography. Now
N
the
swaths seleccted across Himachal Pradesh
P
havve been usedd for findinng more quaantitative
relationship between rainnfall and oroography.For swath-1
s
of Himachal
H
Praadesh a singlee peak of
2.875 mm/h
hr rainfall intensity has beeen obtainedd at the elevaation of 1279
9 meter 100 km
k away
from

Fig.5.29: Veertical cross-section of raainfall intensiity and elevaation for the last swath-3..

Fig.5.30: Veertical cross section of raainfall intenssity and elevvation for sw
wath-1 over Himachal
H
Pradesh
the Himachaal Pradesh booundary . Inn swath-1 theere is one pro
onounced raiinfall peak registered
total 2.875 mm/hour
m
at an
a elevation 1279 meter and rainfalll intensity shharply declinnes above
1279 meter elevation [F
Fig.5.30].Froom Fig.5.31, sharp decllining of rainnfall activityy can be
explained byy the slope which
w
is too much steep to
t carry moiisture-laden air
a aloft rather due to
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d
andd progresses to the westt of barriers.. To find
this blockagge moisture-lladen gets deflected
coherency inn terms of thhe topograph
hic and rainffall relationsship amongstt the swaths selected
for Himachhal Pradesh, the same way analysiis of verticaal-cross section of rainnfall and
topographic parameter hhas been perfformed. Anallysis for swaath-2 reveals that there iss a strong
single peak located
l
100 km
k away froom the lower end of elevaation along thhe path.

Fig.5.31: Vertical crosss-section of rainfall intensity and sllope for swaath 1 over Himachal
H
Pradesh.
Rainfall peaak of 1.897 mm/hr
m
at thee elevation 1073 meter with
w a 5.53 percent
p
slopee value is
obtained from the swath profile-2.[Fiig.5.32.a andd Fig.5.32.b].

a

b

Fig.5.32: [a]] represents the vertical cross-section
c
n of elevation and rainfaall profile forr swath 2
and [b] repreesents the veertical cross-ssection of sloope along thee same swathh.
There is no sharp risingg of slope onn the decreaasing side off the rainfalll activity thaat is why
rainfall intennsity has not dropped ab
bruptly afterr the high peeak of rainfaall intensity. The last
swath profile-3 shows a relativelyy diminishedd rainfall activity
a
alonng the swathh during
monsoon. Inn both swathh-1 and swath
h-2 selected for Himachhal Pradesh th
here is a proonounced
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3-1279 meterr but swath-33 profiles
peak of meaan rainfall inttensity at thee elevation raange of 1073
is characteriized by highh range of ellevation of 1800
1
m to abbove 4000 meter
m
[Fig.5..33.a and
Fig.5.33.b].
In Himachall Pradesh higgh amount off rainfall disttribution is co
onfined to th
he elevation of
o up to

a

b

Fig.5.33: [a]] represents the vertical cross-section of elevatioon and rainffall intensity [mm/hr]
and [b] is thee representattion of verticcal cross-secttion of slope.
1300 m but above this elevation
e
theere are no reccords of high
h rainfall inttensity greateer than 2
mm/hour thhroughout thhe monsoon. Monsoonall winds ,carrying bulk amount
a
of moisture,
m
coming from
m the easternn region of India
I
after beeing deflecteed by the hugge Himalayaan barrier
on the east strike the soouth-westernn oriented flanks of Him
malaya in Utttarkhand caausing an
elongated baand of high amount
a
of raiinfall and theen this monssoonal

Fig.5.34: Veertical cross--section elevaation and raiinfall intensitty for a singlle swath oveer Jammu
and Kashmirr.
system strik
kes the interrsection of wide-stretchhed valley [elevation
[
abbout 500 meeter] and
smooth topo
ographic area of Shivalik[600-1200 meter]. Rain
nfall maxim
ma is elongatted along
the 700-1200 m elevatioon distributioon and this Shivalik
S
zone is flanked by Inner Hiimalaya [
1500- 4000 meter] alongg east-west direction
d
overr the upper side of Himacchal Pradeshh. Sudden
topographic barrier beinng along the side of Shivalik regio
on causes additional
a
am
mount of
rainfall owing to orogrraphic effectt over Dharaamasala [ which
w
receivees 70 % off its total
rainfall duriing monsoonn].In Jammuu and Kashm
mir the vertiical cross-section of rainnfall and
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elevation almost reveals the same characteristics of rainfall distribution over a mountainous
region but the amount of rainfall decreases because most of the moisture carried by monsoon
system casts off over the eastern parts of North West Himalayan region[Fig.5.34].

6. Conclusions
Complexities of Himalayan region have given rise to wide variation of climate and rich biodiversity along the foothills of Himalayan region and at the same time some region of the
Himalaya experiences the impact of atmospheric activity and influences the climatic
conditions every year. During monsoon, few places along the southern flanks of Himalaya
receives additional amount of rainfall owing to orographic precipitation. As the mountains
regions are poorly instrumented, dearth of information on rainfall puts constraints on the
information on the variability rainfall pattern on the spatial scales of tens of kilometer. To
reveal the exact detailed spatial pattern of rainfall with elevation TRMM 2B31 has been used,
this long data set from 1998-2013 has been processed and developed in a common gird
covering the NWH region to develop a high resolution climatological map of mean and
cumulative rainfall intensity. The high resolution climatological map highlighted a unique
characteristic of rainfall pattern over the study region. There are dual bands of rainfall
existing all over Uttarakhand with a similar width of a band of moderate amount of rainfall
and a discontinuous band of high rainfall to the North-West part of Himachal Pradesh. The
discontinuous band extends into the state, Jammu and Kashmir because monsoon arrives over
NWH with progression over Bay of Bengal branch of monsoon. For poor temporal resolution
of TRMM 2B31, monthly mean of rainfall intensity has been calculated which gives presence
of monsoonal rainfall over the North India during July and August and its distribution
corresponds to timing of withdrawal of monsoon in September. Total mean rainfall intensity
of TRMM has been calibrated against interpolated IMD rain-gauge data, with a decent
agreeability between data sets the calibrated resampled TRMM data set gives the instances of
underestimation over high-elevated regions but this underestimation can’t be justified by the
sparse sampling of rainfall by gauge-networks the extrapolation technique used to calculate
rainfall over mountainous regions using assumed topography-rainfall relationship. To find the
impact of orography over rainfall elevation conditions have been applied and it is obtained
from the result that in the range 1000-2000 m elevation comes the location of Dharamasala
and its adjacent places that receive huge rainfall during monsoon. When the rainfall dataset
compared with resampled -5 km digital topography, interesting results of effect of topography
on rainfall have emerged. Lengthwise analysis of rainfall with elevation and slope for selected
swaths reveal a strong relationship between these parameters and implies that abruptness and
erratic characteristic of topographic features deprives the higher mountainous region of
Himalaya of rainfall and turns it into arid region for a long time period. The study of the
swaths has shown that rainfall peaks in Uttarakhand over two elevation zones characterized
by 1 and 2 km where in Himachal Pradesh rainfall peaks are distributed within 700-1400
meter elevation zone. Slope of those regions has accounted for the sudden decrease of rainfall
activity over 5 km spatial scale. Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir do not show this
dual band nature because of the topography does not elevate in a two-step pattern and a high
slope appears close to the mountain front. So elevation connected with slope has
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characterized the orographic rainfall over particular places whose topographic conditions are
the governing factor for additional rainfall as compared to other places which receive normal
monsoon rainfall.
To the author’s knowledge, the present work is the first of its kind effort by utilizing a long
term time series (16 years) of fine scale (5x5 km) TRMM 2B31 rainfall data set over the
topographically rich North-West Himalayan region. The present study unfolds the intricate
relationship of the orographic variables and rainfall in detailed manner, therefore this work
may be utilized further for the modification of the satellite derived rainfall retrieval
algorithms. Based on the fine scale rainfall data sets, the trend of the heavy and very heavy
rainfall events are also estimated in the present work, which are in concurrence with some of
the previous studies, since the sample size used was very small, therefore the robustness of
the trend may not be established. Nonetheless, Uttarakhand region indicate a secular
increasing trend, and it is anticipated that there will be further increase in such extreme
rainfall events in coming future.
The locations of the extreme rainfall events have also been identified in the present work,
which would be useful for the policy makers to plan any infrastructure activity. Providing the
physical mechanism of some of the finding is beyond the scope of the present work,
nevertheless, for the better understanding of the orographic precipitation processes, an
atmospheric mole study may also be carried out.

7.Recommendations
i] Calibration of instantaneous rainfall intensity with higher number of rain-gauge data
located over the higher elevation as well as data of rain-gauges over plane.
ii] Conversion of the radar reflectivity factor Z to rain rate [mm/hr] is an important step in the
hydrological radar measurements. Therefore, the modification to the constants of radar
reflectivity-rain rate algorithm used by TRMM is necessary because the coefficients of the Z
aR bdepend on the climatological character of a particular location or season and more
specifically that of rainfall.
iii] The information on the relationship between rainfall intensity and topographic features
can be used in modification of extrapolation and interpolation technique applied to derive
ground-based rainfall data.
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